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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
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December Outing
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January Speaker: Johnny Matinez
2017 Speaker Line up
A Day to Remember
Casting for Recovery
Fly of the Month – Jujubee Midge
FWFF Scholarship and Application
Reel Recovery
FWFF Donors and Supporters
Calendar– At a Glance

The time of year has arrived that we reflect on the past year and dream about the coming
year! The past year has presented us with a lot of great times, being with our fishing
buddies is the GREATEST, catching fish, some rather large is the GREATEST and
helping promote our club and all it stands for is the GREATEST. I for one look forward
the month of December, a month to be with friends and family, as well as begin to plan
our goals and activities for the New Year.
We begin the month with our annual Christmas party to be held at Ridglea Country
Club on Dec. 6. The Christmas Party IS our December meeting. The highlight of the
party is Suresh’s slide show. The show is comprised of the many photographs submitted
by you guys, depicting your triumphs on the water. Some of you really did good, I would
be remiss if I didn’t add that some of you surprised me with your accomplishments. Keep
it up.
I would like to take this time to appeal to all of you to get more involved next year, not
only by going fishing with the club on its monthly outings but also coming to our Fly
Fish 101 events. You can find enjoyment in helping us introduce our guest and members
to the sport we love so much. In addition, if you don’t wish to assist in the 101 event
you ALL are welcome to join the event to JUST fish. We usually cook hotdogs or serve
sandwiches at these events. It’s your club, come on out and enjoy.

Local Fly Tying
2016 Board of Directors

Our second meeting of last month saw Ed Engle present a fabulous program on trout
fishing. I was impressed at the attendance we had to see Ed. He was very impressed as
well. Ed has published several books that may be of interest to you, simply search Ed
Engle on Amazon. If you didn’t attend you missed out on a chance to win the door prize
of a TFO rod of your choice.

Cont. on Pg 2

OUTINGS FOR 2016
December 10 – LLELA- Lewisville
Outings Committee:
David Lord- Outings Director
Bill Hodges
Sharon Leissner
Dale Middleton

Bryce Bezant
Donnie Roberts
Frank Huneycutt
Jon Schreyach

January Speaker
Read more on page 4.

A Day to Remember
Read more on page 5.
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Message- Contd.
Our next Board of Directors meeting will be held December
20, 2016 at 7:00 PM, the location has not been determined yet!
I will keep you posted. Please Email me if you would like to
attend. As always, our Board of Directors meetings are always
open to our members. Come join the fun, you may get a chance
to be on a “committee” to better our club.
One last comment; Let’s remember to leave ANY area we enter,
better than we arrived. Let’s do our part to keep our fishing
venues clean.
WITH THE UP COMING HOLIDAY SEASON, LETS
REMEMBER TO SUPPORT OUR AUCTION DONORS
AND LOCAL RETAILERS, AFTER ALL THEY ARE HERE
BECAUSE WE ARE HERE!
Let’s continue to be a GREAT club and have FUN!
Rick Haness
President
NEW FISHING REPORT PROCEDURE (IF YOU WANT TO
REMAIN ANONYMOUS)! Please hand me your WRITTEN
fishing report. I will read it. You will remain anonymous!
PS! We encourage you to submit articles to be posted on our
web site, as well published in our Newsletter. SEND PICTURES
(where & when caught)!! SEND THEM TO ME, I WILL GET
THEM IN!
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Local Outing Planned For December
Where: Lewisville Lake Environmental Learning Area (LLELA),
201 Jones St, Lewisville, TX 75057
http://llela.unt.edu/
Cost $5.00 per car- so car pool, if you like.
When: Saturday, December 10, 8:30 a.m. – ?
Lewisville Lake Environmental Learning Area (LLELA) is the
tail water of the Lake Lewisville Dam, and located within an
hour’s drive of Fort Worth. Our club has done a few conservation
projects there over the past few years, but it’s a wonderful place
to fish locally.
We’ll meet in the parking area of LLELA and gear up. From
here, we’ll plan strategies for catching native fish. Up near the
dam when water is generating, hybrid bass and sand bass are
the most common species, but Smallmouth Buffalo are fun to
catch in the shallows. FYI--the State does stock trout at LLELA,
but the first stocking isn’t until the first of January.
Gear: Most fishing situations here require a 5wt rod, but the
angler can choose lighter or heavier equipment. Waders and
boots are recommended, so bring your own. Bring your favorite
warm water flies including wooly buggers, gurglers, poppers,
Clouser minnows.
While the club is not providing lunch, those who choose to fish
half-day can choose to head over to a local eatery. Those who
want to keep fishing should plan to bring water and portable
lunch.
Contact: Although this is not a Fly Fish 101 event, we can
accommodate the novice fly fisher. If you are planning to go
and don’t have a rod or reel, contact Les Jackson, keebranch@
sbcglobal.net or 817-253-0943 (cell).

Fort Worth Fly Fishers 							
cordially invites you to our

Fort Worth Fly Fishers Newsletter

Holiday Party
Come join us for a delicious dinner, friends and fish stories. There
will be a cash bar and door prizes. Bring a gift to participate in the
gift exchange.

Where:

Ridglea Country Club

When:

December 6, 2016

Time:

6:00 p.m.

Cost:

$35.00 per person

RSVP:

lwalters@alum.vassar.edu

3700 Bernie Anderson Ave.
Fort Worth, TX 76116
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January Speaker:
Johnny Martinez Shares Experiences About Fishing Lake Athens
“Since I started Fly fishing I have caught more fish than ever
before and found a deep love and respect for the sport. In 2015
organized and presented the first Lake Athens Fly Fishing
Festival and we are currently planning and working on the third
festival scheduled for April 2017
On April 17, 2014 I caught my biggest Bass on the Fly Rod
“Talula” pushing 11 lbs and she changed my life,” Johnny said.
In 2015, he and his wife moved to Lake Athens to live, fish and
start his guide service. He has spent hundreds of days on Lake
Athens learning the topography and patterns of various species
and have enjoyed guiding many guest and clients on beautiful
Lake Athens.
2017 Presentation Line Up
Johnny Martinez is known to many in the club, as he is an active
member of the Dallas Fly Fishers and runs the guide service,
Johnny on the Fly Sport Fly Fishing at Lake Athens, Texas.
He will be sharing information about how and where to fish
at Lake Athens, a beautiful lake located less than two hours
southeast of Fort Worth. It is near the Texas Freshwater Fisheries
Center, the site of the annual FlyFest Texas. This lake is known
for largemouth bass in the 3- to 8-pound range but has produced
a lake record of 13.81 pounds.
Johnny has been fishing since he was age 7 and fishing local
lakes for bass, crappie and catfish most of his life. In 2009 was an
eventful year as he caught his personal best bass, a 10 lb Bass on
a bait caster, and later that year he was introduced to Fly Fishing.
He says with laugh, “From there it has been all downhill.”
Johnny was first introduced to fly fishing by the Dallas Fly
Fishers at a class that they offered at Richland College. There
were 6 students and 4 instructors.
“They opened the class by informing us that the number one
question asked is” where do you Fly Fish around here?” After
teaching us about the fly rod system and showing us how to
assemble and rig up they took us outside to try and cast,” he said.
After whipping the rod around a bit, Richard Johnson talked to
him about timing and make the stop. After a few tries I made
a decent cast and heard that sound. “The sound that the line
makes as it shoots through the eyelets. That did it for me, I was
hooked,” he said.
Since then he has joined several clubs, built some of my own fly
rods, learned fly tying, have become a TPWD angler education
Instructor, I am a register volunteer at the Texas State Fishery in
Athens. He has help in the DFF angler education programs, have
plan several fishing outings for the club and have served on the
DFF board.

We already have a great line-up of speakers and presentations
in the coming year. As always, we meet the first Tuesday of the
month.
Jan: Johnny Martinez Bass fishing at Lake Athens
Feb: Landon Mayer, speaker from Colorado, to speak about
trout fishing
March: Johnny Walker, Red’s Lake Fork Fly Fishing Adventures,
to speak about how and where to fish at Lake Fork
April: Jeff Johnson to speak about saltwater fishing around
Rockport
May: Matt Bennet, nationally known fly tyer, will discuss
effective Texas flies as well as possibly host a tying session earlier
in the day (TBD)
June: Club annual casting class: Led by Jim Bass and FWFF
casting volunteers. Place TBD.
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A Day to Remember
Editor’s note: This article was submitted by member Adam Tate, who
shares not only his personal best trout story, but he got to share the trip
with his father and brother

I wish I would have taken more time to give many recaps and
pictures to paint a story. Today was a day I’ll never forget, and I’ll
share my biggest fish story of 2016... It happened today.
-------------------------------------2016 has been a special fly fishing year for me. Hi, some might
know me just as the kid who always has a fishing report, the
youngest dude in the FWFF, or others know my name is Adam
(instagram @reeltatetales) and I love to fish. I dream of new
patterns to tie, and drool over the fish they might catch. It’s hard
to believe I’ve only been fly fishing 1 year and 4 months. Beyond
all the adventures, the fish, and the stories there is one thing in
2016 that stands out above the rest.
Getting to fly fish with my dad. I took every opportunity I could
to fish with my father. Whether that was in the back pond of
my folks house, Broken Bow, Brazos River, New Mexico 3 times,
and now the Little Red River. I knew these opportunities will
someday disappear. We’d talk about the new flies we are tying,
and prep for trips long in advance.
Today, we sit in a cabin along side the Little Red River in Arkansas
and reminisce on the day. This is the day we had prepped for, but
never knew the stars would align just right.
Sunday 11.20.16.
We set out of the cabin with high hopes and low expectations.
The wind from yesterday had finally settled, and the 29 degree
air froze your nose. We walked along river between the golden
brown and red sparse trees. Our morning was slow, but we
continued our search for the fly patterns that were working. A
few trout helped us realize only the dark flies were being taken.
We kept on. The water was so clear. If you stared in it long enough
it’d put you in a trance that only nature could do.
It was a blast helping my brother catch his first brown trout on
the fly. It’s always fun watching someone come to the, “I get it”
moment on the river. There was shallow water, fast, and slow
water for the choosing.
We decided on some deeper water to try our hand with the
techniques we learned up on the Rio Grande. It wasn’t too long
before my father landed a 15” brown trout (his personal best).
Right after we celebrated that marker he hooked another trout
we all knew would surpass his just landed personal best. It did!
17.5” brown trout for the books and big smiles all around. I tried
and tried with nice fish landed, but no monster that headed for
the backing.
We knew with the water low it was best to go explore new water,
so we did. After warming up the legs dad told us, “we should

try it here.” I didn’t think it looked special, but why not we’re
out her fishing. I believe I had made my 4th cast and drift when
I thought I was hanging up on vegetation. I did something
different than I had ever done before. You see when I think there
is a fish hitting one of my nymphs I’m setting that hook without
hesitation. For some reason I paused. I pulled and put tension on
the line without out it setting the drift free. In that split second
with a tight line I saw my leader move perpendicular to the river
and I set that hook! This trout didn’t run right away. No, it kind
of paused as if to say, “Boy you better tape your ankles!”
All of a sudden the 12 feet of lined I had stripped in was gone
and my reel was clicking. I yelled over to my brother and father
to come help, and screamed, “I get to buy a new net!” PAUSE.
I told my dad before the trip when I catch a fish too big for my
net then I get to and I’m going to buy a new net. RESUME. Auto
pilot took over, and we began to dance! It’s always the first sight
that really gets you going. I needed an oxygen mask.
This was going to be the BIGGEST fish I’d ever caught on the fly.
We talked about our landing game plan in hopes it would all go
accordingly. The trout was finally up close and reality has set in.
We have to land this fish!
Then the fishermen’s greatest fear. When you are in the water
the fish has a knack for structure, and sometimes that structure
is your brother and father standing beside you. I bent that 6wt
TFO with 5x tippet, and turned the trout’s head hoping I don’t
hear a snap.
What felt like minutes was just a few seconds. I lifted my rod
up, my dad scooped head first with our now tiny net and then
held the beast down. I was at total peace. There was no doubt in
my mind we did it. After a quick measure at 25.5” and a burst of
pictures he was off. My biggest trout on the fly. Did I mention I
set my personal best at 22.5” on a streamer the day before? This
is all surreal to me. Thank you 2016, this has been one incredible
year.
Adam Tate
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Giving.
Learning.
Living.
Founded in 1996, Casting for Recovery provides
free retreats for women with breast cancer with
a focus on improving quality of life through the
therapeutic sport of ﬂy ﬁshing.
Supported entirely by donations and a team of over
1600 volunteers nationwide, CfR currently offers
42 retreats across the country, serving nearly
600 women each year. Your generous help makes
it possible to enrich the lives of women with
breast cancer.

802.362.9181
info@castingforrecovery.org
Casting for Recovery is a 501(c)(3) non-proﬁt organization.
Photo: loriromneyphotography.com
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Fly of the Month- “Jujubee Midge”
The December fly of the month is from the creative tying
desk of Arvada , Colorado based Charlie Cravens. Charlie is
an accomplished fly tying author, fly designer and owner of a
great fly shop (Charlie’s Flybox in Arvada, CO - http://www.
charliesflyboxinc.com/). His website has a great tying reference,
with step by step instructions for almost 200 of his designs.
If you’re ever in the Denver area (Arvada is a Denver suburb),
a stop by Charlie’s shop is a must for any person with interest
in fly tying. One of the best equipped shops for tying materials
that I’ve ever seen. Charlie was also a guest speaker for FWFF
a year or so ago. He had an outstanding presentation and tying
demo. Charlie has been tying since he was eight and had the
opportunity to fish and work with folks like John Barr (as in the
Copper John and many other famous flies). Look at Charlie’s
site for a wide range of color combinations to tie this fly for
matching the hatch.
Charlie Craven’s Jujubee Midge
Hook: TMC 2488 (or 2457) or similar nymph hook, size 18-24
Thread: White 10/0, 8/0 or even 6/0 for larger sizes for the body
undercoat with black 8/0 for the thorax.
Abdomen: Wapsi Super or Supreme hair. Colors in your choice.
2/3 strands of a primary color with a single strand of a ribbing
color. For the demo fly, I choose olive primary and red ribbing.
Wingcase: Umpqua Flouro-Fiber (I didn’t have any of this so I
used white antron yarn).
1) De-barb the hook and securely
fasten in the vice. Wrap an
underbody of white thread from
about one hook eye diameter
behind the hook to about half way
down the bend of the hook. Wrap the thread back toward the
eye and build a tapered underbody.
2). Group the super hair primary color
and add the ribbing strand and tie in
the whole group at the thread starting
point.
3). Wrap the thread over the super hair
, back to the half way point of the hook
bend, Lifting up and keeping tension
on the bundle so the super hair stay
on the top side of the hook. Return the
thread to the tie in point near the eye, maintaining a smooth
underbody (any bumps will show thru the super hair when it is
wrapped over the underbody.

4). Grab the super hair bundle
and wrap a smooth abdomen by
keeping the super hair bundle
tightly grouped and wrapping with
touching, adjacent wraps forward
to the tie in point near the eye.
Wrap four or five wraps of thread to lock the super hair in place.
Note how the red super hair has created a ribbing effect. At this
point, you could coat the fly with Sally Hansen’s or clear cure to
create a super durable fly. The super hair is reasonably tough, so
this is an optional step.
5). Clip off the excess super hair, whip
finish the white thread, clip the thread.
Start a layer of black thread and build a
bulging thorax of black thread.
6). Attach the Antron yarn (or
Flouro-Fiber) on top of the thorax,
bind down toward the rear of the fly.

7). Pull the Antron over the thorax,
toward the front of the fly and bind
down right behind the eye. This
creates the wing case. Don’t clip off
the excess antron which at this point
is pointing forward over the eye.
8). Using a bodkin, roughly divide the
antron into two halves and pull one half
to the right side of the fly and the other
half to the left of the fly. Create a thread
head, capturing the antron so it stays on
the two sides of the fly.
9). Clip the antron to create two
wing buds, slightly longer than
the thorax. Here’s a view of the
fly from the top.

10). Whip finish, clip the thread away, and add a drop of head
cement to complete the fly.
Barry Webster
Tying Director Fort Worth Fly Fisher Annual Scholarship
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Scholarship
Fort Worth Fly Fisher Annual Scholarship Application
Background

Graduating Seniors of 2017
Graduate Students 2017

This Scholarship offered by the Fort Worth Fly Fishers Club for graduating high schools seniors of 2017
and/ or Graduate Students who will be attending graduate school in fall of 2017 spring of 2017 who are
going on to major in Wildlife biology; Wildlife & Fisheries Science; Fisheries, Aquaculture, and Aquatic
Science, Natural Resource Management, Aquatic & Fisheries Biology, Water and Soil conservation.
The following universities offer a degree program that will fit our scholarship: Texas A&M (College
Station); Texas A&M (Commerce); Texas A&M (Kingsville); Texas Tech University; Stephen F. Austin
State University; Sul Ross State University (Alpine); Tarleton State University (Stephenville) .
Regulations
1. The Scholarships shall be known as the Fort Worth Fly Fishers 2017 Scholarship.
2. The Scholarships will be awarded on a competitive basis to Scholars currently in high school
and/or graduate student working on a master degree or PhD. The scholarship committee’s
decisions are final.
3. The scholar will be required to enroll as a full-time Scholar in an undergraduate degree program
for the full academic year for which the Scholarship is awarded. The scholar will be enrolled for
the first time in 2017. A graduate student will be enrolled as a full time graduate student based
on the college or university definition.
4. Scholars must be a Texas resident and must be prepared to present a valid social security card.
5. The Scholarship will have a value of [$500.00] and is tenable for one year.
6. The Scholarship is required to be repaid in full should the Scholar withdraw during the academic
year.
7. The Scholarship may be held in conjunction with other scholarship awards.
8. Eligible candidates must apply for this Scholarship using the attached form.
9. Only scholarship recipients will be formally advised that they have been awarded a Scholarship.
10. Family members of Fort Worth Fly Fishers Club are ineligible.
11. Candidates may be interviewed by the scholarship committee.

Application Form
This application must be submitted to: Fort Worth Fly Fishers Club 2017 Scholarship
Attn: Scholarship Committee Chip May
777 Main Street
Suite 3800
Fort Worth, TX 76102
Applications must be postmarked on or before Wednesday, April 5, 2017
Inquiries can be directed to:

Chip May

(817) 878-3288

Please ensure that all questions are answered and that all the required attachments accompany this
application form. You may jeopardize your chances of success if you do not complete your application
properly.
When preparing your application form and attachments, please DO NOT fold, use staples, special
binding, colored paper or colored ink. Please use paper clips, to fasten documents together. Please
use as a single sided document. All documents may be photocopied.

Your Personal Details
NAME
Last Name:

First Name:

Age at Graduation:
ADDRESS (for correspondence regarding this application)
Street:
City:
Home Phone:

State:

Zip:
Cell Phone:

Email Address:
Facebook Name:
Employers of parents/legal guardians:

MySpace URL:

APPLICATION DETAILS
HIGH SCHOOL
School:
Grade Point Average:
Academic Counselor:

City:

Years:

(On a 4.0 scale) ACT score:

SAT score:

Phone Number:

STUDY INTENTIONS
Please indicate where you plan to enroll for your higher level education
School/Facility:
Planned field of study:
Estimate first year tuition cost:
______________________________________________________________________________
How are you planning to pay for college? (You may attach an additional page if needed.)
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________
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Reel Recovery is a national non-profit organization that conducts free fly-fishing retreats for
men recovering from all forms of cancer. Combining expert fly-fishing instruction with
directed “courageous conversations”, the organization offers a unique experience for men coping with
cancer, a time to share their stories; learn a new skill, form
“This was the best time of my
friendships and gain renewed hope as they confront the
life! It’s by far the best thing
challenges of their recovery.
out there for men with
Retreats are conducted over a two-and-a-half day period at a
cancer.”
fly-fishing facility/lodge with onsite or nearby fishing access.
Retreat Participant
All meals, lodging and fly-fishing equipment are provided at
no cost to the participants. Retreats are led by professional facilitators and expert fly-fishing
instructors. A maximum of 12-14 men are invited to participate, to ensure the quality of the instruction
and to create a powerful small-group dynamic.
“I discovered that while fly-fishing, I
was in another place. In this place
there was no cancer, no pain and no
fear.”

Retreat Participant

“This retreat was so much more than
fishing; this was a life-changing
experience.”

Retreat Participant

“Reel Recovery is a gift. Being here
has given me the strength and courage
to move forward with my life.”

GOALS




Retreat Participant

Provide a safe, reflective environment for the participants to discuss their disease and
recovery with other men with shared experiences, thereby providing support and information to
help them in their recovery.
Provide expert fly-fishing instruction that enables the participants to learn a new skill, form a
healing connection with nature, and participate in a sport they can continue throughout their
recovery and lifetime.
Provide participants information about cancer-related resources, both in the local
community and nationally to facilitate networking and enhanced management of their recovery.

If you would like to be a participant, volunteer, or make a donation please contact us.
National: Toll Free 800-699-4490 info@reelrecovery.org www.reelrecovery.org
Texas: 817-894-7832 Mike Emerson mgemerson1944@gmail.com www.texasreelrecovery.org
Oklahoma: 405-808-7116 Martin Weaver okieflier@att.net www.reelrecoveryoklahoma.org
2016 TEXAS & OKLAHOMA SCHEDULED RETREATS :
Spring: Glen Rose, TX (April 15-17); Broken Bow, OK (May 1-3); Boerne, TX (May 15-16)
Fall: Broken Bow, OK (Sept. 11-13); Glen Rose, TX (Oct. 14-16); Navasota, TX (Oct. 21-23)
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Fort Worth Fly Fishers
Fund Raiser Donors and Supporters 2016
Here are a few of our wonderful donors and sponsors for our annual Auction.
Ivan Valdez; 505 995 8114, www.thereellife.com
Scott Taylor; 970-946-5229, www.highcountrycharters.com/
Ken’s Anglers; (303)-501-5247, www.kens-anglers.com/
Mark Kolanowski; 817-821-0370 mkloanowski@hotmail.com, www.imkphotography.com
Bill Hodges
Joe Estes
Danny Scarborough; Houstonflyfishing.com
Russell Husted
Utahproflyfishing.com
Norm Trimblay; ntremblay13@me.com
Dutch Baughman
Texas Rangers
Barry Webster
REXFLY; www.rexfly.com
Red’s Lake Fork Fly Fishing Adventures (Johnny Walker - 817-480-0340 or jwred@att.net)
Fred DuPre
Bryce and Micki Bezant
At Home Texas Real Estate: Ashley Hammons; ash.hammons@gmail.com,
903-366-3134, www.brokenbownaturecabins.com
Diane Blair; diane_blair@sbcglobal.net, 214-213-8832
Bob Garber; garberrobt@sbcglobal.net, 817-514-6502
John Geer, Tenkara USA; tenkarausa.com
Temple Fork Outfitters
Jerry Hamon; 214-457-3407, kevtcf@gmail.com, www.ultimateflyfishing.com
Stephen Pio
Bill Fuller; bill2fullercapital.com, 817-233-2825
Mike Nelson; cootpole1@verizon.net, 817-488-1164
Joe Ashcraft; skyscout52@sbcglobal.net, 817-690-5118
Little Bohne; 254-326-8155, aprildhavel@gmail.com
Jenny Mayrell-Wooduff; 903-850-3673, flyfishbeaversbend@gmail.com,
www.flyfishbeversbend.com
Steve Hollensed
Kay and Les Jackson
Rick Haness
Harold Hilley
Cabelas.com
The David Vanderwerken Family
Feathersmc.com
Your continued support of our Retail and Guide contributors is what motivates their annual support of our Auction. Please show
your appreciation by visiting these fine Retailers and Guides often and thank them for their support as well.
A thank you to our individual contributors would be a welcome gesture as well.
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CALENDAR – AT A GLANCE
December 6:
FWFF Christmas Party, Ridglea Country Club

February 11:
Ed Rizzolo Fly Tying Festival, Houston, TX.
Sponsored by the Houston FlyFishers

February 17-19:
TroutFest, Satler, TX
Sponsored by Guadalupe Chapter of Trout Unlimited (GRTU)
http://www.grtu.org/troutfest/

March 11:
Fly Fish Texas, Athens, TX
FlyFest, Fort Worth, TX

March 11 & 12:
Texas Fly Fishing Festival, Plano, TX
http://txflyfishingfestival.org/
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Local Fly Tying Events
One of the best ways to improve and learn new tying skills as well as make new friends is to attend one of the tying events held in our
area on a weekly basis. If you are a seasoned and experienced tyer, many of us would be glad to learn a new pattern or technique from
you. If you are new to the whole mystifying ordeal of putting thread and feathers on a hook, do not be intimidated. Come and watch,
enjoy a cold one, and catch up on recent fishing reports. If you would like to try your hands at fly tying, no investment is needed,
plenty of our club members have an extra vise and necessary tools to get you started. Try before you buy....
Fort Worth

Grapevine

Backwoods:

Bass Pro Shop: Fly Fishing Department

2727 W. 7th St.

2501 Bass Pro Drive, Grapevine, TX 76051

Fort Worth TX 76107

Wednesday Night: 7:00 p.m.

817-332-2423

Saturday Morning: 9:00 a.m.

Wednesday nights @ 6:30 p.m.

		

Call ahead for details and information.

Led by “The Roadkill Round Table” Tying Group
This group has been tying for 35 years.

Stephen Woodcock is the Backwoods fly fishing manager
and go to guy for all your fly fishing needs. Stephen was
instrumental in getting my fly tying off to a good start a few
years ago. He was kind enough to loan me a vise and tools
at a Wednesday night tie session. He didn’t laugh to loud
when I put my dumbbell eyes on the wrong side of the hook
and then had to show me how to whip finish at least a dozen
times ! Backwoods fly tie nights are well attended with lots of
knowledgeable tyers that are willing to help and share.
Arlington
Cafe Acapulco :
4001W. Green Oaks Blvd. Suite 121
Arlington TX 76016
817-483-4171
Thursday nights : Dinner and drinks @ 5:15-5:30 p.m.
Tying starts @ 6:30 p.m.
This group is growing in attendance. Usually headed up by
FWFF members Les Jackson and Mike McCorkhill . We enjoy
the Mexican cuisine and cold drinks served by Lynda before
making the fur, feathers and lies fly. If you don’t mind a bit
of rabbit fur in your salsa or peacock herl in your PBR come
join us !

Grapevine Roadkill Roundtable Tying group. This is a group
of fly tiers of all levels of experience that meets twice a week
to share skills and meet in a social environment. The group
has been tying together for over 30 years, with new members
joining regularly. The sessions are held twice a week. First,
every Wednesday night starting at 7:00 PM (this session is a
class offered by Bass pro with an instructor and materials, you
just need your vice and tools with everyone tying the same
pattern). The second session is held every Saturday morning
9:00 AM until 12:00 Noon (this session is an open tying
session with no instructor, bring your tools, materials and a
pattern you want to tie - experienced tiers will be there if you
need help).
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FORT WORTH FLY FISHERS
2016 Board of Directors
Position				Board Member
President				Rick Haness
Vice President			Bill Hodges
Treasurer/Membership		

Eric James

Secretary				Ali Roshan			
		
Speaker Director 			Suresh Venugopal
Outings Director			David Lord
Tying Director 			
Barry Webster
						
Communications			Kay Jackson
				
Conservation
		John Jarzabski
Social Relations

		Ken Bowers

Education				Bob Garber
Legal 				Laura Walters
Auction/Raffles			Donnie Roberts
Director at Large			

Les Jackson

Our Purpose

FWFF
P.O. Box 1133
Forth Worth, TX 76101
WWW.FORTWORTHFLYFISHERS.ORG

“The purpose of our local club is to provide a forum for the meeting and
exchange of ideas among members concerning the art of fly fishing.”
Federation of Fly Fishers, Southern Council 2002 and 2003 Club of the Year,
Texas Council 2014 Club of the Year

